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Saturday
Sunday
Friday lSth Emerge
AII Day Dining on the Deck l0am-8.30pm
Bistro Open 7 Days Lunch l2noon-2pm

l6th Ricky the Rockstar

l9th

Backto Back

Dinner Mon -Thurs 5.30 - 8.30pm. Fri, Sat, Sun 5.30 - 9.00pm
Deck 8am-lOam 912.00

Sunday Breaky on the

Club Courtesy Bus Available

Thursday-Saturday 5pm til close. Sunday 3pm
call0407 624 667 after 4.30pm

Dress standards apply
Information for members, tuests, bonalide visitors and reciprocal clubs

til

close.
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to see the lifeguards of tomorrow in training Youngsters above six years old
Iearning the ropes of water safety, fitness and saving lives in the watet, writes Anne Moran
lf you happen by Bulcock Beach on Sunday mornings, you're likely

"l have always been brought up believing I should
give something back to my community. lt's also about
the comradeship of the club. We get a lot of personal
satisfaction out of it."

For the first time in 48 years of patrolling Bulcock
Beach in Caloundra, lthaca-Caloundra City Life
Saving Club has opened its doors to Junior Life
Guards.

Being ever-vigilant has seemed to pay off, with very

In her first season with the club, head of the
program, Brisbane-based life saving teacher Tracey
James, makes the trip to Caloundra
each Sunday with her family to take

are

"We also deal with the people who lie on th(
all day long. They don't know how sunburnt at
dehydrated they are and then they go into the
and pass out due to the sudden change in bor

temperature."
Many beachgoers are unaware that the lifeg

few major incidents the club has had to deal with in

the class.

"l became a teacher of life saving in
1998 at the Southbank Institute of
TAFE," Tracey says. She was asked to
join the club by the treasurer of the
club who works with her. "l know Paul
Barry, the treasurer, who works at the
same bank. He heard about my skills
teaching children - | was also a
learn-to-swim teacher for a couple of
years - and asked me to join the club.
He knows of my passion for teaching

children and water safety."

That passion for water safety was
instilled in Tracey as a youngster. "lt's
something I've been doing from a
young age," she says. "l joined at the
local swimmlng pool in Albury and got
my Bronze Star when lwas 12.
Education is a passion of mine. When
was learning to become a life saving
teacher I made a pledge to prevent the
drowning of any child I come into
contact with, So my nieces and
nephews have to listen to my long lectures about
never going for a swim unless there is an adult
watchingl"
I

.,",

The Junior Life Guard program caters for children
six to 15 years old. The lthaca - Caloundra City Life
Saving Club maintains beach patrols during
weekends of summer months. Caloundra City Council
maintains beach patrols from the clubhouse during
other times, "My own children are in the Junior Life
Guards," Tracey says. "The first rule we teach both
children and adults is you're the most important
person in a rescue. Because if something happens to
you, you can't help the other person. lt is a great
opportunity to get together as a family. The kids and
have the best time. lt's a fantastic familv
environment."
I

Despite the fun aspect of becoming a lifeguard,
there is a very serious side.
"Any oppodunity I get I preach life saving and water
do it for anyone who suffers the
tragedy of losing a child as well as overseas visitors,''
safety," she says. "l

"We try to starl them
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interested, teach

them when thev're
young anC hopefully
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recent months. "There's been nothing serious," Tracey
says. "A couple of children with cut toes, The first
thing we do is to give them an icy pole. A lot of it is
about the art of distraction. You tell them who you are
and make them feel comfoftable."

iir ;i,

on duty are volunteers, "The volunteers give u5
weekends," Tracey says. "Half the time it's a th
job. Some of the boys have told us stories abo
pulling some people out of the water and thrY'
walked off without a word of thanks. I think pe
that's due to embarrassment."
The public awareness may be lacking, but n
level of safety provided by volunteers throughc
country "Australians are lucky," Tracey says. "\
going to be there, we are going to be on the b
watching. People just know that we're there."
reality is that more volunteers are always need
welcome any new member, regardless of if the
swim or not," she says. 'Everyone has sometf
contribute, wl'rether it be fundraising ideas, rac
lessons or whatever. Some boys in the club he
been there since they were toddlers and now j
in their twenties. Even as teenagers they've stt
the club."
The lthaca - Caloundra City Life Saving Clut
'
interesting beginning. lt was formed in March
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a group of six men with
the aim of forming a Royal
Life Saving Club that
i:
catered for men. This was
unusual at the time, as
Surf Life Saving clubs
were the only life saving
:.i;;1i.:.
clubs with male members,
while Royal Life Saving
clubs were the domain of
female members. Early
confusion aside, the club
eventually had both male
and female members,
albeit with alternate patrols
Dy men and women. But
by the '70s, mixed patrols
were allowed; replacing the practice
of men and women patrolling the
beach on alternate weekends.
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The idea of the Australia-wide
Junior Life Guard program is to
bolster the numbers of volunteers in
the clubs and set them up for the
l'irture. "We try to start them young,
get ihem interested, teach tltem
wnen they're young and hopefirll;,,
they'll stay with us," Tracey sa_vs.
"-lhe parents that are there - we
hope they will join too. We,d like to
have about 40 kids. Everyone in the
club wants to help. We have about a
dozen at the moment,"
"Unfortunately we don't have time
to teach any how to swim - they
need to learn to swim before we can
take them," Tracey says. "Being
around the water, we are already at

a disadvantage safety-wise. "
"We do fitness - a warm-up, run
along the beach, we play flags there's 12 kids and 10 flags and we
see who can get them. We do some

board work with the rescue board,
talk about manne creatures - what,s
safe and how not to upset the
balance of nature, and we signal
flags - how to talk without the radio.
That takes up our hour, parents are
so busy these days, not a lot of kids
get the opportunity to run around on
the beach."
Joining fee, including the club,s

t-shirt, is $1 5, with a weekly fee of
$2. The sessions are conducted on
Sunday mornings during summer,
except school holidays, at gam for
one hour. Members between six and
15 years old can join, as long as
they can swim at least 25 metres
and tread water for two minutes and
feel confldent in deep water. The
program is desrgned for members
with differing abilities, though they
may be of different ages or levels of
ability. A qualified instructor
coordinates all activities, however a
parent or guardian is required to
attend all sessions.
lf you would like to learn more
about the Junior Life Guards or want
to register your child, phone Tracey
on 0409 284 256, Helen Morris on

0409 B7B 089, or visit the Bulcock
Beach club house on weekends.

With a Rocket Repay Home Loan from Westpac, you could
your loan term by years and potentially save yourself
thou
dollars in interest. And it won't take a revolution in your fi
pull it off.
It works like this. you put all your income and savings i
Classic Plus transaction account that is linked to
Vour hom
Every dollar you keep in there works to reduce the balancr
interest is calculated, which could save you money and h

make faster progress through the term of your loan.
Of course, the more money you leave in your Classic pl
account, the better the result will be. In fact, if you treat yo
Plus like a savings account and don't access the money yo
accumulate, you'll end up with a lump sum that could al
to pay off your home even sooner. But the good thing is
have those savings on hand in the meantime _ if any un(
expense comes up.
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Things you should know: Fees and charges are payable. Normal lendino
c
Full details of terms and conditions are avairabre on apprication.
these rn-av
new terms and conditions introduced in the future. Informarron
current as

Westpac Banking Corporation. ABN 33 OOZ 457 141.
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